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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Tuesday 23 October 2018.
T

Indicates a topical question. Members are selected by ballot to ask a Topical Question.

[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Wednesday 24 October
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Wales
1

Mrs Madeleine Moon (Bridgend): What discussions he has had with the Welsh
Government on the placement of young people from England in private sector
care homes in Wales.(907183)

2

Ian C. Lucas (Wrexham): What representations he has received from the aerospace
sector in Wales on the priorities for that sector when negotiating the terms of the
UK's exit from the EU.(907184)

3

Alison McGovern (Wirral South): What assessment he has made of the effect of the
UK leaving the EU on industry in North Wales.(907185)

4

Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): What representations he has received
from the Welsh Government on the design of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.(907186)

5

Ben Lake (Ceredigion): What assessment he has made of the implications for public
authorities in Wales of the Treasury’s draft valuation directions for non-funded
pension schemes.(907187)

6

Greg Hands (Chelsea and Fulham): What discussions he has had with the Secretary
of State for International Trade on increasing (a) exports from and (b) foreign
direct investment into Wales.(907188)

7

Gavin Newlands (Paisley and Renfrewshire North): What recent discussions he has
had with the Secretary of State for Justice on the plan to build a new prison in
South Wales.(907189)

2
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8

Ms Marie Rimmer (St Helens South and Whiston): What recent discussions he
has had with Cabinet colleagues on the effect on people in Wales of the UK
Government's recent changes to welfare benefits.(907190)

9

Stephen Kinnock (Aberavon): What assessment he has made of the effect on the
devolution settlement in Wales of the UK leaving the EU.(907191)

10

Hywel Williams (Arfon): What assessment he has made of the potential effect of
the UK leaving the EU without a deal on traffic flows on the A55 in North Wales.
(907192)

11

Ian Mearns (Gateshead): What recent discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on the effect on people in Wales of the UK Government's recent
changes to welfare benefits.(907193)

12

Gerald Jones (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney): What recent discussions he has had
with Cabinet colleagues on the effect on people in Wales of the UK Government's
recent changes to welfare benefits.(907194)

13

Martyn Day (Linlithgow and East Falkirk): What representations he has received
from the Welsh Government on the design of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.(907195)

14

Tommy Sheppard (Edinburgh East): What representations he has received from the
Welsh Government on the design of the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.(907196)

15

Chris Elmore (Ogmore): What recent discussions he has had with the Secretary of
State for Transport on additional investment for Welsh railway infrastructure.(907197)

At 12:00pm
Oral Questions to the Prime Minister
1

Mr Paul Sweeney (Glasgow North East): If she will list her official engagements for
Wednesday 24 October.(907243)

2

Sir David Amess (Southend West): (907244)

3

Alex Chalk (Cheltenham): (907245)

4

Gordon Marsden (Blackpool South): (907246)

5

Patrick Grady (Glasgow North): (907247)

6

Jess Phillips (Birmingham, Yardley): (907248)

7

Richard Graham (Gloucester): (907249)

8

Mhairi Black (Paisley and Renfrewshire South): (907250)

9

Christine Jardine (Edinburgh West): (907251)
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10

Paul Masterton (East Renfrewshire): (907253)

11

David T. C. Davies (Monmouth): (907254)

12

Judith Cummins (Bradford South): (907255)

13

Tonia Antoniazzi (Gower): (907256)

14

Susan Elan Jones (Clwyd South): (907257)

Questions for Answer on Thursday 25 October
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
1

Gerald Jones (Merthyr Tydfil and Rhymney): What assessment he has made of the
potential for UK border delays in the event that no deal is agreed for when the UK
leaves the EU.(907258)

2

Giles Watling (Clacton): What steps his Department is taking to protect the
integrity of the UK after the UK leaves the EU.(907259)

3

Kevin Brennan (Cardiff West): What progress he has made on securing an
agreement with the EU on future border arrangements between Northern Ireland
and the Republic of Ireland.(907260)

4

Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What changes there will be in the relationship
between the UK and the EU during the transition period after the UK leaves the
EU on 29 March 2019.(907261)

5

Mike Wood (Dudley South): What steps the Government has taken to cooperate
with other EU states on those countries' preparations for the UK leaving the EU
without a deal.(907262)

6

Alex Cunningham (Stockton North): If he will hold discussions with the Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy on proposals to introduce a carbon tax to replace the EU Emissions
Trading System in the event that the UK leaves the EU without a deal.(907263)

7

Liz McInnes (Heywood and Middleton): What assessment he has made of the
potential for UK border delays in the event that no deal is agreed for when the UK
leaves the EU.(907264)

8

Sandy Martin (Ipswich): What assessment he has made of the potential for UK
border delays in the event that no deal is agreed for when the UK leaves the EU.
(907265)

3

4
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9

Nigel Huddleston (Mid Worcestershire): What steps the Government is taking to
ensure that HM Government of Gibraltar is consulted throughout the negotiations
for the UK to leave the EU.(907266)

10

Karen Lee (Lincoln): What discussions he has had with the Secretary of State for
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs on the effect on UK environmental protection
of the UK leaving the EU.(907267)

11

Julian Knight (Solihull): What steps the Government is taking to secure citizenship
rights for (a) UK citizens residing in the EU and (b) EU citizens residing in the UK
after the UK leaves the EU.(907268)

12

Nick Smith (Blaenau Gwent): What recent discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on negotiations for customs arrangements with the EU after the UK
leaves the EU.(907269)

13

Sir David Amess (Southend West): What discussions he has had with the Secretary
of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs on support for fishermen after
the UK leaves the EU.(907270)

14

Justin Madders (Ellesmere Port and Neston): What steps his Department is taking
to support businesses to prepare for the UK leaving the EU.(907271)

15

John Lamont (Berwickshire, Roxburgh and Selkirk): What the Government's policy
is on holding a second referendum on the UK leaving the EU.(907272)

16

Ian Murray (Edinburgh South): What recent discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on negotiations for customs arrangements with the EU after the UK
leaves the EU.(907273)

17

Rachel Maclean (Redditch): What steps the Government has taken to cooperate
with other EU states on those countries' preparations for the UK leaving the EU
without a deal.(907274)

18

Rehman Chishti (Gillingham and Rainham): What recent discussions he has had
with Cabinet colleagues on cooperation with the EU on security policy after the UK
has left the EU.(907275)

19

Ronnie Cowan (Inverclyde): What recent discussions he has had with the devolved
administrations on the negotiations for the UK leaving the EU.(907276)

20 Afzal Khan (Manchester, Gorton): What estimate he has made of the volume of
legislation that would be required in the event of the UK leaving the EU without a
deal.(907277)
21

Jeremy Lefroy (Stafford): What steps the Government is taking to support SMEs
in the aerospace sector to prepare for the potential effect on that industry's cash
flow of the UK leaving the EU without a deal.(907278)
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22 Jeff Smith (Manchester, Withington): What recent discussions he has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the framework for the future relationship between the UK
and the EU.(907279)
23 Vicky Ford (Chelmsford): What recent progress he has made on negotiations with
the EU for the UK to leave the EU.(907280)
24 Louise Haigh (Sheffield, Heeley): What recent discussions he has had with Cabinet
colleagues on plans for the UK leaving the EU without a deal.(907281)
25 Grahame Morris (Easington): What steps his Department is taking to support
businesses to prepare for the UK leaving the EU.(907282)

At 10:15am
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Exiting the European Union
T1 Marsha De Cordova (Battersea): If he will make a statement on his
departmental responsibilities.(907283)
T2 Alex Chalk (Cheltenham): (907284)
T3 Dr Caroline Johnson (Sleaford and North Hykeham): (907285)
T4 Janet Daby (Lewisham East): (907286)
T5 Mike Amesbury (Weaver Vale): (907287)
T6 Kevin Foster (Torbay): (907288)
T7 Grahame Morris (Easington): (907289)
T8 Liz McInnes (Heywood and Middleton): (907290)
T9 Lilian Greenwood (Nottingham South): (907291)
T10 Alan Brown (Kilmarnock and Loudoun): (907292)

5

